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Dare to be B o l d ’ a civil rights tribute
E..ur!Ul SPeakS oni^£2l!!l£^!2!lLjgygiopment and lighting the tower of hope on M L K Day at Dimnent

Austin Elluru

Staff W riter

“Near fiftyyears after Martin
Luther King Jr’s death, we are still
dealing with racism," David Paul
(10) said. Paul was the keynote
speaker of the civil rights lecture
Monday night in Dimnent Cha
pel. A native of Grand Rapids,
Paul attended Hope as an under
graduate majoring in chemistry.
During his time here at Hope,
Paul served as Student Body
President, was a member of the
presidents diversity board, and
conducted research in biophys
ics under Dr. Brent P. Krueger, ai iiiwiwi d i t t i i d m o
Sam Cole
Currently, Paul isabout to graduU,VINI K E T U R N S — David Paul (‘10) presented to students
ate as an M.D./M.S. candidate and faculty at Djmnent chapel. “Dare to be Bold” revolved
from the University of Rochester ar°Und Pau,’s exPerlence and Martin Luther King’s message.
School of Medicine and Dentistry where he was active with
numerous initiatives to help
increase the amount of physi
cians from underrepresented
backgrounds. Only 27 years old,
Paul is also the youngest speaker
to present at the M L K campus
event. Coincidently, he isalso the
same age the Dr. King was when
he handled the
Montgomery tfus
Bus
ucncuKueu
memomgomery

Boycott.
Paul continued on with his
own personal experience with
racism, fearing that whenever
police or campus safety drive by
that he could potentially meet
the same fate of Tamir Rice and
Michael Brown. Paul continued
to reflect on what we learned
from Dr. Kings role in the Civil
Rights Movement, leading to
Kignts

three steps he believed can help
us overcome racism,
The first is to identify who we
are. Paul told the story ofhow he
allowed his appearance to become a part of how he identified
who he was and almost sacrificed
his friendships to maintain it.
From thishe discovered that only
when we surrender our identity
to Christ can we see the bigger

picture. Paul referenced a scene
from the movie “42” where the
1946 Dodgers baseball manager,
Branch Rickey, confronts an
other manager who was boycot
ting the team for allowing Jackie
Robinson to play. Rickey tellsthe
manager that when you die and
God asks you why you didn’ttake
the field against the Dodgers,
saying that because there was a
black man on the team is not go
ing to be sufficient answer.
The second step is to develop
C ho
substance.
“What substance do you
have?” Paul said. “If your cup is
not full, it cannot pour over to
socialjustice.”
Paul stated that we have an ex
cellent opportunity here at Hope
to develop deep roots and sub
stance. From the lessons we can
learn during Chapel, to engaging
with Phelps Scholars, our time at
Hope isan opportunity to broaden our horizons and develop
deeper roots by meeting people
with a diverse field of ideas and
backgrounds. Unless we develop
substance,
substance, we
we wUl
will never
never be
be able
able

to deal with racism when it oc
curs.
“W e can recruit more minori
ty students, but unless we change
our hearts, nothing will chahjef
Paul said.
Paul’s final step was to light
the tower of hope. “W e must
allow actions to become who
we are,” Paul said, speaking of a
Hope sponsored event that was
done in order to raise awareness
for the homeless. The students
deceived themselves by thinking
. l . t
i
«
.
.
that by taking shifts and sleeping
in a tent they were helping when
in reality not a single homeless
person was helped. In a time
where liking a Facebook post
is a show of support, beliefs are
not enough. W e must also take
action. Paul asked the audience
how many oluuchus
students engaged
with the social issues at Hope or
simplysatwiththePhelpsSchol' ' sadly produced only a
ars, which
small amount ofhands in the air.
“To overcome racism we
must act by lighting the tower of
Hope,”Paul said.

Traffic light to be installed on Columbia Avenue
N e w signal aimed to ease congestion and accidents at 16th Street intersection
Alex Belica

Campus Co-Editor

On weekday mornings, the
corner of 16th Street and Co
lumbia Avenue has an urban feel
rarelyseen in Holland, Michigan.
Motorists back up down Colum
bia Avenue waiting for a gap in
the seemingly endless stream
of cars on 16th Street. Add in
pedestrians and bicyclists also
trying to traverse the narrow
intersection, and the scene can
quickly become chaotic.
Relief is on the way, accord
ing Hollands City Engineer,
Brian White. This year, the city
plans on installing a new traffic
light at the intersection thanks
to a $132,000 grant received in
2015. The grant will fund the
installation of a new traffic light
along with pedestrian crossing
signals and countdown timers.
White explained that the city
planned on installing the traffic
signal last summer, but the con
struction on College Avenue and
Eighth Street forced a delay in
the project.
“With all the construction

that occurred downtown last
year, 16th Street served as a
detour route for much of that
work,” White said. "We did not
want to have work going on
along 16th Street while the de
tour was being utilized. W e are
planning to install the signal in
2016, although scheduling has
not yet been determined as we
are looking at detour routes for
our Ninth Street project that will
be under construction starting
in May of 2016.”
Installation couldn’t come
soon enough for Hope College
students that live north of 16th
Street and must regularly cross
the intersection.
Jess Snyder (16), who doesn’t
have a car on campus, knows the
intersection's traffic issues alltoo
well. Living in Baker Lofts on
Columbia her junior year, Sny
der often had to wait long peri
ods of time for the intersection
to clear before she could walk or
bike across.
“Sometimes I would have
to wait five minutes for a large
enough gap to appear so I could
cross; when I'm waiting, I hope

ARTS

a train will come and block up
traffic [on 16th Street],” Snyder
said. “There have been times I
had to sprint across so Iwouldn’t
get hit.”
This fall Snyder moved to
Fairbanks Townhouses farther
east on 16th Street and now
usually avoids the intersection,
crossing at Lincoln Avenue
where a traffic light is already
installed.
Holland's 2014 Annual Public
Safety Report details the 10 most
accident prone intersections in
the city. Three 16th Street in
tersections near US. 31 made
the list, evidencing the conges
tion that permeates the road.
Although the Columbia Avenue
intersection did not make the list
in 2014, it did rank as the 10th
most dangerous in the 2013 re
port with 12 accidents taking
place at the intersection during
the year. A review of recently
published police logs by The An
chor found accidents, some seri
ous enough to result in injuries,
remain common at the corner.
The most recent accident result
ing in an injury took place on

S a m C ole

TRAFFIC JAMS — The Intersection of 16th Street and C o 
lumbia A v e n u e is almost always congested on weekdays.
Dec. 2, 2015.
According to White, the de
cision was made to add a signal
after a “warrant study" was com
pleted showing the intersection
qualified for a light.
“There are nine different war
rants, any one ofwhich can qual
ify an intersection for a signal,”
White said. “The warrants deal
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with the different traffic related
aspects of an intersection like
traffic volume, pedestrian vol
ume, crash history, among other
factors.”
W e will soon find out ifa new
traffic signal is enough to tame
one of the most dangerous in
tersections near Hope’s growing
campus.
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T his W e ek a t H o p e
Thursday
Jan. 2 1
Inequality & T h o m a s Piketty’s
Capital in the Twenty-First
Century
Dr. Ross E m m e t , f rom Michigan State
University, will discuss the b o o k in
Winants Auditorium at 7 p.m.

Dealing with academic dualism
Professor presents view on h o w to even the odds against a dualistic fate
Alek Molenaar

Campus Co-Editor

Last Thursday, Chad Carl
son presented “With a Little
Friday
Jan. 2 2 Help from our Friends: H o w
S A C Presents: The n e w Hyp
we can all Benefit from Kinesi
notist
ology’s Dismissal of Dualism,”
Get ready to be a m a z e d with s o m e
Carlson, a professor in the Ki
magic. T h e event begins at 8:30 p.m.
nesiology Department, created
in the M a a s Center.
a presentation on dualism and
how it has impacted academics
Saturday
Jan. 2 3
and, specifically, the kinesiol
Hop e Serves
ogy department. This presenta
Students, faculty a n d alumni are all
tion was a part of the continu
invited to c o m e serve in over 2 0 n o n 
u m scholars program, which
profit locations for the day. Register
allows newer faculty members
n o w at hope.edu.
to create presentations as a
part of a two-week education
In B rief
workshop. His main goal was
to change our way of thinking
WINTER HAPPENING
about dualism in the academic
On Jan. 16, six lectures will setting, particularly how it can
start at 9:30 a.m. and then again negatively affect kinesiology
at 11 a.m. Musical entertainment but also positively impact Hope
will be provided at lunch after College’s well-rounded cur
the lectures. Following the lunch, riculum.
Dualism in the academic
everyone is invited to attend the
Hope Men’s basketball game world pairs many factors to
against Kalamazoo at 3 p.m. gether. These include many
in the DeVos Fieldhouse. The different characteristics or fea
lectures will take place in the tures such as morals, behav
Haworth Inn and Conference iors, knowledge or language.
Center. The lectures are free to Carlson presented many ex
attend; however for non-students, amples using Christianity and
payment will be needed for the Plato, who used the mind and
basketball game and luncheon body pairing of dualism. Dual
(students do not need to pay for ism pairs these ideas together,
which can make a hierarchy in
the basketball game).
the academic world. Carlson

warned the audience that this
is where many people believe
kinesiology falls short because
of its more physical side. Carl
son presented a graph based
on Scott Kretchmar’s idea of
where people rank classes from
the more academic “the mind”
side toward the unorthodox
"the body,” which are viewed
as not so academic. Carlson’s
examples included two pairs of
“academic versus non-academ
ic and high culture versus low
culture.”
In the college mindset, aca
demic classes, such as politi
cal science, finance and chem
istry, will trump classes that
are viewed as “non-academic,”
such as health dynamics and
the arts. The same goes for
“high culture versus low cul
ture” where literature and art
beat out kinesiology classes.
Through these examples, Carl
son makes the point that class
es “of the body” are beaten out
time and time again.
Two sections of his presen
tation discussed what is the
wrong thing to do in this dual
ism situation and what Hope
does right.
“Kinesiology classes are
primarily focused on human
movement and many of them
feature some type of exercise,”
Carlson said. The debate be

P hilosophy

of

C ultural R ealities

THE DUALISTIC MINDSET LEAVES OUT AN I M P O R 
TANT PART OF EDUCATION — Dualism s h o w n as “the real
m e ” Is w h a t hurts “bo d y ” related majors, such as the arts and
exercise science.
tween dualism and kinesiology
exists because of the “body”
functioning academics tend to
downgrade the mental aspect
of kinesiology. “Health dynam
ics doesn't need to have more
mental (“the mind”) put into
it, it's designed for the physical
portion of the college curricu
lum,” Carlson said. This is how
Hope’s curriculum succeeds
in having dualism step down.
This broad range of classes
tests students’abilities in a va
riety of ways that lead to more

well-rounded individuals. This
well-roundedness is inherently
good, as long as the dualistic
thinking is lost. Keeping all
academics on the same level of
respect whether there is more
mental or bodily movement
involved is crucial for a broad
range of success, while avoid
ing the “putting one above the
other” mentality. “All subjects/
disciplines/majors should not
apologize for promoting the
habituation of their own behav
iors,” said Carlson.

The Point Holland launches big campaign
paign calling for a revitalization
of the church in Holland may
One church in Holland is seem out of place, but the letter
stirring up the area’s faith com asks some simple, yet impor
munity. The Point Holland, a tant, questions.
young church that is part of a
“What would our city look
family of church plants has re like if we all decided to reach
cently launched the Dear Hol for more of God? Ifwe did that,
land campaign, an initiative to we would embody the spirit of
reach the faith community in Big Red; we'd be a beacon of
Holland.
hope to other towns in Michi
“W e want to see our friends gan. We'd be that city on a hill
and neighbors pursue God with from Matthew 5:14. Let’s all
new passion,” Joshua Best, pas pray that God would do some
tor at The Point Holland, said.
thing fresh in our lives, and in
According to a press release this city as a whole," the letter
from The Point Holland, red stated.
postcards were mailed to thou
The Point Holland is a missands of Holland residents urg sional church body, believing
ing them to visit dearholland. that they have been called to
org to read an open letter to minister to the Holland com
Christians in the Holland area.
munity locally, including the
The letter begins by com campus community at Hope
mending the Holland c o m m u  College. Though no Hope stu
nity for their faithfulness and dents are involved directly with
the deep-rooted devotion to the campaign, The Point Hol
Christian doctrine. It contin land does work to engage Hope
ues, however, by challenging students, revitalizing the col
Holland's churches to consider lege-aged community as well.
how else they might grow even
“One way we like to engage
deeper in the Christian faith.
Hope students is through our
“The goal of the Dear Hol Revolution Team. The team
land campaign is simple - to consists of 16 young adults
advance the purposes of God in who have taken a gap year to
Holland. This includes stirring follow God, grow in evange
the faith of believers, giving lism and in their knowledge
hope to non-believers, inviting of the Word. The team often
people to visit The Point Hol finds themselves in downtown
land and prophetically calling Holland speaking with Hope
out the great destiny of our students, spurring them on in
awesome city,” Best said.
faith and even ministering to
In a city that issaid to have a them. We've seen a number of
church on every corner, a cam people healed in the Hope area
H o p e Hancock

Co-Editor-In-Chief

this year because of their ministry. In the future, we’d love to
partner with Hope students to
help them reach their peers,”

Best said.
The Dear Holland campaign
launched on Dec. 23 and will
continue through the end of

January. To read the letter and
learn more about The Point
Holland and the campaign, visit
dearholland.org.
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M I I N T E R N S H I P . c o m is the resource to m a k e ||
opportunity b e c o m e reality as,a S o u t h w e s t
M i c h i g a n intern A p p l y to great c o m p a n i e s
located >h the region's cool cities like Kalamazoo,
Battle dreek, Be n t o n Harbor, Marshall a n d
Sturgis - just to n a m e a few.
;r you know, you've got talent,, launch your
Future at M l l N T E R N S H I P . c o m a n d take a step
towards' m a k i n g an. internship yours!

HERE ARE 5 EASY S T f "
A N INTERNSHIP:
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1

1. G o to www.miinternship.com.
2. Click on "STUDENTS: Find an
Internship."
3, Brow s e internships by keyword,
location or category.

W H Y D O INTERNSniPS MATTER?

8,614
jobs are currently o p e n in the region.
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m
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28%

of students with internships have
a job offer in hand by the winter of their senior
year, c o m p a r e d with 28% of students without
an internship.
. tjr/yr.htxn*.'.Uv.".'VR...:V.
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4. Select your favorites and click
"Apply for Job."
5. Get ready to intern!

79%

'79%

of interns presented with a job offer
accept the position for p e r m a n e n t e m p l o y m e n t .

T h o m a s Conerty

reformed our healthcare system
and reinvented our energy
sector.”
Despite his hopefulness,
Obama recognizedfourkey areas
that he believes the nation must
reform: economic opportunity,
climate-friendly technology, a
less abrasive foreign policy and
friendlier political discourse.
The president also spoke
positively of the economy,
citing what he believes to be
strong improvements to the
job market and automobile
industry. “Anyone claiming that
Americas economy is in decline
ispeddling fiction," Obama said.
Among the major initiatives,
the
President
hopes
to

accomplish in his final year is
reform to student loans and debt,
including offering two years of
community college at no cost to
eligible students. Additionally,
President Obama announced a
national effort to cure cancer.
This enterprise will be overseen
by Vice President Joe Biden,
whose son, and former attorney
general ofDelaware, Beau Biden,
died of brain cancer in May of
lastyear.
President Obama concluded
his speech after just over an
hour of speaking, closing with a
reference to his2008 presidential
campaign themes of hope and
change.
“Optimistic that unarmed
truth and unconditional lovewill
have the finalword... That’swhat
makes me so hopeful about our
future,” Obama said. “Ibelieve in
change because I believe in you,
the American people."
Members of Congress are
allowed to bring one guest to
the speech while the first lady
customarily brings a number of
guests. For this year’s address,
First Lady Michelle Obama
invited several key figures from
her
husband’s presidential
campaign. Also in attendance

with First Lady Obama were
Syrian refugee Refaai Hamo,
who currently resides in Troy,
Michigan, and Jim Obergefell,
the lead plaintiffin the landmark
Supreme Court case, Obergefell
v.Hodges, found a constitutional
right for same-sex couples to
marry. The White House also
left one seat vacant, a symbolic
gesture meant to represent the
victims of gun violence.
Other prominent guests
included Kim Davis, a Kentucky
county clerk who was jailed
for refusing to issue marriage
licenses to same-sex couples,
who accepted the invitationfrom
the Family Research Council,
and Jim Harbuagh, head coach
of the University of Michigan
football team, who attended
with Representatives Justin
Amash and Debbie Dingell.
Traditionally, the party not
currently in control ofthe White
House delivers a rebuttal to the
president’s speech. For Obama’s
final State of the Union address,
Speaker of the House Paul Ryan
and Senate Majority Leader
Mitch McConnell
selected
South Carolina Governor Nikki
Haley to deliver the Republican
Party’s response. In her speech,

she urged Republicans to avoid
following the moment’s most
divisive messages.
“During anxious times, it
can be tempting to follow the
siren call of the angriest voices,”
Haley said. “W e must resist
that temptation. No one who is
willing to work hard, abide by
our laws and love our traditions
should ever feel unwelcome in
this country.”
Many Republicans criticized
Haley’s
statements
under
the
impression
that she
was referring to Republican
presidential frontrunner and
billionaire Donald Trump. Haley
insisted that her comments
were not aimed directly at
Trump, and her performance
earned praise from prominent
Republicans, including Senator
Lindsey Graham, who is also
from South Carolina and who
recently dropped out of the race
for the Republican presidential
nomination.
Haley
also
criticized
President Obama’s record on
the economy and his leadership
in tackling the Islamic State,
a terrorist group operating.
primarily in the Middle East.

smaller than a millionth of the
width of a proton.
The LIGO research facility
uses a system of lasers, mirrors
and four-kilometer-long vacuum
tubes to result in destructive
interference of the laser’s
electromagnetic waves, so that
no signal is observable. If a
gravitational wave were to pass
through the Earth, it would
slightly alter the laser, resulting
in the oscillation of the wave
pattern.
However, since the effects of

gravitational waves are nearly
imperceptible, the equipment
at LIGO used to detect their
presence is extremely sensitive.
The equipment can be affected
by minor activity in the
surrounding area. Therefore, the
LIGO research team remains
cautious
concerning
their
findings. They have a policy of
instituting secret false alarms to
keep their researchers attentive
and to ensure the proper
measurements are taken to
verify the data.

Gravitational
waves
propagate at the speed of light,
and they are exceedingly rare,
with one occurring every several
thousand years.
There has
already been indirect detection
of these waves, which align
with the predictions of general
relativity. Directly discovering
gravitational
waves
would
provide new insight into the
events that formed them, such as
the merging of black holes, and
further support the theory of
general relativity.

Gravitational waves lie well
within the bounds of classical
mechanics, but in the future,
data analysis on the nature of
these waves could lead physicists
to discover an application of
quantum
mechanics where
general relativityfails.
Confirmation as to whether
the readings can be attributed to
gravitational waves, background
noise, or just a test may take a
long time, as the researchers
want to ensure the veracity of
their findings.

G uest W riter

President Barack Obama
delivered his eighth and final
State of the Union address to
a joint session of Congress on
Tuesday and kicked off the last
year of his presidency with a
number of policy initiatives his
administration aims to take.
The President began his
speech on a humorous note,
making jokes at the expense of
both himselfand those currently
running for their party’s
nomination for president. He
then went on to list a number
of policy proposals he hopes to
achieve in 2016. These include:
immigration reform, gun control
legislation, equal pay legislation,
paid leave and increased federal
minimum wage.
President Obama
spoke
confidently about the direction
of the country, expressing
optimism about the state
of several of his key policy
achievements.
“In fact, it’s that spirit that
made the progress of these past
seven years possible,” Obama
said. “Its how we recovered
from the worst economic crisis
in generations. It’s how we

Rya n Skowronek

Staff W riter

Afteracenturyofinvestigation
and
careful
observations,
gravitational waves, the final
piece to Albert Einstein’s theory
of general relativity, may have
been discovered by researchers
at the Laser Interferometer
Gravitational-Wave Observatory
(LIGO). All of Einsteins other
predictions, including time
dilation
and
gravitational
lensing, have been repeatedly
tested, verified and applied
to new technologies, such as
GPS. His theory of general
relativity demonstrates that
gravity is an illusion, since mass
warps the fabric of spacetime,
which
observers
perceive
as gravitational motion. All
signs point to the existence of
gravitational waves; however,
none
have
been
directly
observed.
Gravitational waves can be
thought of as analogous to waves
through gelatin, but instead,
they propagate in all directions
throughout spacetime from
their source. Theoretically, to
create gravitational waves, the
quadrupole moment of a mass
distribution must change. This
means that the mass cannot
be spherically or cylindrically
symmetric. Therefore, a star’s
rotationwould not produce these
waves, while an asymmetrical,
binary neutron star system or
the collision of two black holes
would.
According to PBS Space
Time,
gravitational
waves
would lengthen and contract
spacetime on Earth, depending
on the distance between us
and the source, by a factor of
approximately 10'21, which is

A P Im a g e s

BARACK O B A M A

Cali for Papers!
Bill and M a u r a Reynolds
Arts & Humanities Colloquium
Have you written a substantial paper in the field of Theatre, History, Art, Music, Philosophy,
English, Languages, Religion or Dance that you would like to share with the Ho p e
community? Submit it for consideration to the Bill and M a u r a Reynolds Arts and Humanities
Colloquium which will take place from 3:30-5:30PM. on Wednesday, March 2,2016 at the Martha
Miller Center.
M e e t the student presenters! Refreshments will be served 3:30-4:00 p.m. in the 1st floor rotunda.
From 4:00-5:30PM, there will be 20 minute student presentations with five minute
Q & Athereafter in the Martha Miller 2nd floor classrooms 237, 238, and 239.
This event offers students from Arts and Humanities courses an opportunity to present their work
to an audience of faculty and of their peers. The Colloquium is a semi-formal occasion resembling
as m u c h as possible a professional academic conference.
Papers m a y be submitted from any Arts and Humanities course taught in the spring or fall
semesters (or s u m m e r research) of 2015. Any type of paper is potentially eligible, but preference
will be given to projects involving substantial research.
Please submit o ne copy of your paper to the Arts and Humanities D e a n ’s Office,
#1 2 4 Lubbers Hall, by Monday, February 8, 2016.
Your n a m e should appear on a title page but not elsewhere in the paper.
Also include the course and professor for w h o m the paper w a s prepared.
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ISIS continues global terror attacks
K a a n Kurtulus

G uest W riter

ISIS has been plastered across
the front pages of newspapers
and headlined on television
news with their horrible
attacks and threats for months
now. Unfortunately, this past
week was no exception to the
continued bombing and attacks
of ISIS on civilians across the
world spreading their ideals of
war and terror.
The terrorist organization
ISIS has attacked multiple
targets this past week: Istanbul,
a major Eurasian city in Turkey;
and Baghdad, the capital ofIraq.
The past year has been
particularly hard on Iraq.
A continued civil war since
America’s exit has permitted
ISIS to infiltrate and thrive in
the broken state. The continuous
strife has been ruining the
countrywith constantbombings,
economic and political unease,
and large civilian casualties are
now in the thousands.
Besides this, ISIS attacks have
been damaging Iraq a lot, by
taking the country under siege
and conquering its soil in order
to form a new state. 2016 began
with ISIS continuing their war
against the state of Iraq.
“A car came ...gunmen came
out of it and spread out. They
started shooting, killing people,
there were lots of dead people,”
Salman Hussein, an Iraqi man

who witnessed the attack,
said. Islamic State militants hit
Baghdad on Jan. 11 of 2016 by
storming a shopping mall with
guns, suicide bombers and a
car bomb. A gun fight broke of
between militants and security
forces, and it lasted for about
two hours.
According to Iraqi officials,
17 people died in the attacks and
more than 40 were wounded.
Later that same day, ISIS
attacked a cafe in Muqdadiya in
the Diyala province. A suicide
bomber exploded himself in
a cafe. The attack resulted in
multiple casualties.
The U.S. and European Union
have condemned the attacks
harshly.
Even though ISIS currently
rules a large portion of Iraq, in
the past month Iraq security
forces were making significant
progress to remove ISIS and
reestablish
Iraqi
control.
For example, Iraqi security
forces won an important
victory against the Islamic
State militants in Ramadi, an
important city, weakening ISIS
with a huge blow.
Often called one of the most
beautiful cities in the world,
Istanbul has been attacked by
ISIS, too. The historic square,
which iscalled Sultanahmet, has
been hit by a suicide bomber a
day after the Iraq attacks, on Jan
12, around 10:20 a.m. Turkish

time.
Sultanahmet is often called
the heart ofthe city.This historic
square has been home to many
emperors of different empires.
Sultanahmet also includes many
important, historic and beloved
landmarks like Hagia Sophia
and the Blue Mosque.
Due to the district's historic
appeal, containing a vast
number of modern and historic
landmarks, it is one of the most
popular tourist destinations
for both the international

community as well as the Turks
themselves.
The
suicide
bomber
exploded himself near where
the tour buses usually drop of
its passengers. Immediately
after releasing the tourists, the
suicide bomber mixed himself
into a group ofGerman tourists
who came to see the historic
district, killing 10 people.
The German
chancellor
Angela Merkel said, “Today,
Istanbul was hit, Paris has
been hit. Tunisia has been hit.

Ankara has been hit before. She
finished her statement by saying,
“Once
again,
international
terrorism isshowing itscruel and
inhuman face today.”
ISIS has been one of the
biggest
problems
in
the
international security agenda of
many countries. This terrorist
organization has taken countless
innocent lives and have been
continuing their attacks on
differentcountries in an inhuman
ways. The global community has
a common enemy, now.
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IN R E M E M B R A N C E OF MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. DAY - D r a w n by Emily Oliver (16).
this i m a g e acts as a reminder of intertwined fates w e all have, together, as Ameri c a n citizens.

Flint, lead a n d h u m a n pathogenesis
A n entire co mm u n i t y has been poisoned by lazy government officials. Here’s h o w lead acts as a poison.
Alex Swain

W orld Co-Editor

The Flint;,water crisis has
become an endearing symbol
of a national tragedy. For those
who are unaware, beginning
in April 2014, Flint switched
its water supply from Lake
Huron to the Flint River. While
superficially, the switching
of a water supply may seem
to be a relatively innocuous
event, it has now led to the
poisoning of tens of thousands
of people with highly toxic,
and permanently damaging,
lead. As of Jan. 16, President
Obama declared a State of
Emergency within 36 hours of
receiving a request to do so by
Governor Snyder, mobilizing
FEMA
(Federal Emergency
Management Agency) to cover
up to 75 percent of the costs and
assistance in helping with this
unfolding tragedy.
The event is unable to legally
be classified as a natural disaster,
due to it being man made,
thus not permitting maximum
federal aid to the state.
Flint is the seventh largest
city in Michigan with an
estimated population of 98,990
people. It is also one of the
most impoverished cities in the
state, with a report from the
U.S. census decrying that 40.1
percent of people live below the
poverty line.
Under Governor Snyders
administration, the city of Flint

voted to switch their water
supply without (apparently)
any testing of the quality or the
water from the Flint river nor
of the quality of the piping that
would be delivering the water to
the homes of the nearly 100,000
people in the area in order to act
as a cost-saving measure.
The
disastrous
switch
constituted immediate changes
in residential water quality
including stenches, smells and
rusty-looking water pouring
out of household faucets. Even
General Motors stopped using
the water because itwas “rusting
its parts.” Through a number of
twists and turns, residents of
Flint were exposed to a number
of incredibly toxic chemical
compounds from the water and
the piping from the water itself.
Most dangerous of all isthe lead
poisoning.
Lead is an incredibly toxic
compound to the human body,
affecting nearly every single
organ system throughout our
body. Long term exposure,
in particular, may lead to
nephropathy
(colloquially
known as disease of the kidney)
and liver damage and, most
terrifyingly, nervous system
disorders including severe
cognitive damage.
When adults are exposed to
lead, damage is not necessarily
permanent and, for reasons not
entirely yet clear, adults are able
to withstand larger exposures to

toxic lead.
However, among children
lead exposure is incredibly
damaging. It is thought that
because lead interferes with the
proper neural function, that
children pose a greater risk for
lead poisoning because of their
smaller bodies and rapid growth
and development, particularly in
the nervous system. Within the
nervous system itself,leadcauses
axons of nerve cells (the part
that receives information from
other nerve cells) to degenerate
and wither, as well as the myelin
coating to degenerate.
Fetuses may be exposed
to elevated blood lead levels
in pregnant mothers via
intrauterine exposure and have
a greater risk of being born
prematurely or with low birth
weight.
The danger of lead comes,
most particularly, in its ionic
form Pb2+. It closely resembles
calcium, Ca2+, an atom utilized
for transmission of neural
signaling,
brain
signaling,
muscle movement and proper
regulation of the nervous
system, bone development, and
circulatory function. Indeed,
in 1990, an 11-year follow up
study on early lead exposure
in children, even at low doses,
seemed to be tightly correlated
with permanent reductions
in cognitive capacity as the
children grew older.
At the molecular level, lead

interferes with a number of vital
processes. Heme, the major
component of hemoglobin,
a protein that carries oxygen
throughout the body, is severely
inhibited by lead. In many severe
cases, anemia may develop and
subsequently damage organs
due to hypoxic associations; the
lowered oxygen delivery to the
brain may also reduce oxygen to
the highly metabolic organ the
brain.
Lead is absorbed and stored
within the soft tissues of the
body, the blood and the bone.
Lead
reacts with various
compounds to create reactive
free radicals which damage
cellular structures, such as
D N A and cell membranes, and
are active oncogenic (cancercausing) agents.
Lead also inhibits synthesis
of heme, a key component of
hemoglobin and subsequent
oxygen
being
transpration
throughout the body. As such,
chronic anemia may result due
to inhibition of heme or damage
to the red blood cell membranes,
wherein hemoglobin may be
found.
The brain is the most
sensitive organ to lead exposure.
Lead is able to pass through
the endothelial cells of the
blood-brain barrier because it
is able to act as a calcium ion.
In particular, lead interferes
with synapse formations in the
cerebral cortex, neurochemical

development and organization of
ion channels. These key aspects
of brain function are absolutely
integral to information transfer
between neurons and, when
damaged,
destroy
these
imperative components for
proper neural function.
Lead also interferes with
glutamate
release, a key
neurotransmitter for memory
and learning, by blocking
N M D A receptors. Particularly,
the cerebral cortex is targeted
by lead. It is this that is believed
to be lead's particular toxicity
to neurons. Lead has also
been found to cause increased
apoptosis (programmed cell
suicide) in brain cells.
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AN A T O M OF MISERY—
Lead b e c o m e s particularly
toxic w h e n It b e c o m e s Ionized
Into P b 2+. Its t w o m o s t outer
electrons are lost, opening it
up for a highly reactive path to
devastating h u m a n societies
such as Flint, Michigan.

A rts
Upright Citizens Brigade returns to Hope College
H a n n a h Winegar

Staff W riter

The first week of the new
semester can be rough for stu
dents, but thankfuly, this one
ended on a humorous note. Not
only did Vanderprov kick off its
new semester, but they opened
for the popular comedy troupe,
Upright Citizens Brigade (UCB).
DeWitt Theatre was filled to
the brim, and Student Activi
ties Committee (SAC) had their
work cut out for them making
sure those in line had places
to sit. Vanderprov and other
events typically have a crowd
that comes close to the stadium
seating of the Mezzanine. In an
ticipation for this events popu
larity, the stage crew removed
a portion of the stage to create
additional seating.
When the show finally start
ed, Vanderprov took the stage to
play two games to warm up the
audience. They played the crowd
pleaser “Four Square,” where
four members of the group are
in a square, and each pair is giv
en a situation, with four differ
ent “scenes” in total.
Scenes are determined by a
fifth group member who tells
them which way to rotate, either
clockwise or counterclockwise.
Ittook the group members a few
seconds to figure out which way
to turn, their genuine confusion
only adding to the humor.

involved in atHope. From the 15
or 20 minute conversation, they
created an entire 45-minute set,
all ofwhich was improvised. Be
fore the set, one member said,
“Everything you are about to see
has never been done and will
hopefully never happen again.”
The set they created was
quite the sight as the members
took what they learned about
the audience member and made
scenes from her life, such as life
in Dykstra, being a theatre m a 
jor and hanging around the DeWitt Theatre after hours.
After a short break, U C B
came back and asked for text
messages from various audience
members that, out of the con
text of the actual conversation,
would make no sense.
S a m C ole
After getting a few examples,
A PACKED C R O W D — Improv troupe Upright Citizens Brigade performed for a standingthey opened again with, “ev
room-only crowd of H o p e College students.
erything you are about to see
has never been done and will
Next, they played “It Takes son try to make comprehensible man” film franchise. From this hopefully never be done again”
Two.” Four group members are sentences, and this game brings stemmed a short-lived television and got to work making scenes
divided in teams of two; one a unique aspect to improv as the show and now two theaters in based on text messages referring
team speaks in unison to the audience waits to see where the N e w York City and Los Angeles. to everything from swollen recbest of their abilities, while the other team's sentences will go.
U C B started their act by try tums to being at “the thing.”
other group has one member
After Vanderprov finished ing to get a feel for what hap
U C B gave Hope students an
who says one word, and then their set, U C B took the stage. pens around campus, such as evening full of laughter, and af
the other one says another, un The group originated in 1990 events like The Pull and rush for ter the firstweek of classes, who
til they form something that re and emerged from Chicago’s Greek Life. Once they learned can say no to an opportunity to
sembles a full sentence. The re ImprovOlympic. Original m e m  more about Holland and Hope’s laugh the stress away?
sults are as unique and hilarious bers included A m y Poehler of campus, they called an audience
If you’re looking for more
as they sound.
“Parks and Recreation,” Neil member to the stage and asked improv comedy, make sure to
It's quite entertaining to Flynn of “Scrubs” and Adam her questions about her life, in attend Vanderprov’s monthly
watch the group speaking in uni McKay, who wrote the “Anchor terests and things in which she is shows.

Spring semester concert series lineup
Stephanie Arndt

Guest W riter

Spring 2 0 1 6 Visiting Writers Series
Becky Downing

A rts Co-Editor
@ rebeccajoann24

EP’s, like “Brokenness Aside”
ters.”
O n Friday, Feb. 19, at the and “Reason to Sing,” and in
A rts Co-Editor
Last year, the Hope College
Knickerbocker Theatre, P H O X their full-length albums, “Sea
@ amberlee816
(with special guest the Soil Sc the son One” and “Live.” Grab a few Visiting Writers Series (VWS)
The Hope College Concert Sun) will be performing. This friends and begin brushing up brought critically acclaimed
Series is back for Spring 2016, band has a rare sound that you on the lyrics now to get the full published authors to campus.
This semester, the V W S is back,
experience of this show.
and tickets are going to be in can’t find in many places.
Lastly, the final concert in the and it’s promising another line
A combination of alternative
high demand this semester. If
you aren’t sure you'll be avail folk and indie pop, the members series will be San Fermin with up of successful, groundbreak
able, consider this your notice of P H O X are a group of friends special guest Esme Patterson ing writers.
This semester’s V W S will
to take off work and adjust your who attended high school to on Saturday, April 8. The per
schedule, because you won't gether in Baraboo, WI, in the formance will take place at Park kick off on Feb. 4 with author
want to miss this. Here’s the “Midwestern circus hamlet... Theatre in downtown Holland. Aminatta Forna. The Scottisha place where kids often drink San Fermin is an eight-piece born writer has published both
line-up.
To start off the semester poisoned ground water and American Boroque pop ensem fiction and nonfiction, and
with a bang, the Oh Hellos with become endowed mutants," ac ble and touring enterprise based her works have garnered criti
cal acclaim. Her most recent
special guest Liza Anne will be cording to Partisan Records. in Brooklyn.
The ensemble was started by novel, “The Hired Man,” was
performing Thursday, Jan. 28 at The band’s lead singer, Monica
Dimnent Memorial Chapel. This Martin, has a unique voice that composer Ellis Ludwig-Leone published in 2013 and centers
band began as simply two sib carries each song and makes this after he graduated from Yale on a Croatian town affected by
lings, Maggie and Tyler Heath, concert sure to be a unique ex with a degree in music compo war. Nigel Featherstone of “The
with a dream that is now a real perience and a sweet end to the sition. The band received rave Sydney Morning Herald” called
reviews from National Public the novel “[a] miracle of liter
ity and will take the stage right week.
Ail Sons Sc Daughters will be Radio, which helped push the ary achievement.” In 2013, “The
here on campus.
The sibling duo’s first full- performing on Friday, March 4. band into the spotlight. This is Hired Man” was featured on
length album, “Through the Leslie Jordan and David Leonard sure to be a livelyshow with m u  several “best books of the year”
Deep, Dark Valley," was com are worship leaders at Journey sic that resembles pop but in the lists, including those published
pletely written, recorded and Church in Franklin, TN. Their artist's own unique approach. in The Boston Globe. Forna has
produced by themselves. After sound isa rendition of their take The music can be character also published four other books,
the siblings reached out to new on worship and will bring you ized with its own menagerie of and she has written several arti
and old friends, the Oh Hel along through their captivating sounds and instruments that is cles and essays. These have been
los are now a group of touring and energy-filled performance sweet to the ear and still full of published in many literary jour
nals and critically-acclaimed
musicians and are said to have that even includes an invitation the band’s energy.
magazines, including “Literary
For
only
f
ive
dollars
and
a
to sing along.
a sound that is similar to M u m Their music ismeant to “bear short five-minute walk to the Hub," “Harper’s Bazar" and "The
ford Si Sons with the combina
tion of sweet, religiously driven witness to the power of worship ticket office, these shows are Gaurdian.”
Hope’s V W S will feature
lyrics unique to the band. One by the people, for the people more than worth the effort to
of their albums, titled “Dear and of the people," according to make time in busy schedules to two guests on March 3: Tarfia
Wormwood," is comprised of the All Sons Sc Daughters offi see at least one. Mark your cal Faizullah and Jamaal May. Faisongs that are partly inspired by cial website. This quality can be endars, and get online to pur zullah, born in Brooklyn, Ne w
York, is an accomplished poet
C.S. Lewis’“The Screwtape Let seen in their critically acclaimed chase tickets ahead of time.
A m b e r Lee Carnahan

and editor. Her poems have
been published on the online
journal of literature, “Blackbird,”
as well as the literary magazine,
The American Poetry Review.
In 2014, Faizullah published a
book a original poetry entitled
“Seam." The poems tell the ac
counts of two thousand female
victims tortured by the Pakistani
army in 1971. The book won the
Great Lakes Colleges Associa
tion N e w Writers Award (2014)
and the Binghamton University
Milt Kessler Poetry Book award
(2015).
The day’s second guest, May,
is also a successful poet. His
work has been featured in lit
erary magazines, such as “The
Believer,” “Poetry” and “Plough
shares.”In 2014, May was includ
ed in the “Best American Poet
ry” anthology. May’s first book,
“Hum,” was published in 2013.
It was nominated for N A A C P
Image Award and a won Bea
trice Hawley Award. According
to the Poetry Foundation, H u m
explores “machines, technology,
obsolescence and community."
His next collection is entitled
"The Big Book of Exit Strategies”
and is set to be released in April
of this year.
Each visiting writer will be
answering student and faculty
questions at 3:30 p.m. in the
Fried-Hemenway Auditorium.
At 7:00 p.m., students can listen
to the writers read their work
at the Jack. H. Miller Center for
Musical Arts.

The Force a w o k e this holiday season
Becky Downing
A rts Co-Editor
@REB£CCAJ0ANN24

What did you do over Christ
mas break? Yes, you most likely
opened holiday gifts and prob
ably stuffed your face with cook
ies, but chances are you were
also one of the millions of peo
ple who went to see “Star Wars:
The Force Awakens.”
“The Force Awakens” has be
come a financial success since
its release on Dec. 18, 2015.
The seventh episode in the “Star
Wars” saga broke box office re
cords, making an estimated $248
million in North America its
opening weekend. It surpassed
“Jurassic World" to become the
biggest opening in movie his
tory. Internationally, “The Force
Awakens" has become one of
only five movies to make over $1
billion.
The movie's merchandise is
also predicted to be financially
successful. Wall Street analysts
have predicted that “The Force
Awakens” merchandise will
make an estimated $6 billion in
2016, the firstfullyear following
the film’s release. Fans are also
excited as Rey was recently in
corporated in more “The Force
Awakens” merchandise. This in
clusion will certainly spike mer
chandise sales.
However, the movie also
achieved critical success. “The
Force Awakens” currently holds
a 93 percent on Rotten To

STARWARS.COM

THERE HAS BEEN AN AWAK E N I N G — ‘Star Wars: T h e Force A w a k e n s ’ gained financial
and critical success following Its release over Christmas break.
matoes. The website writes,
“Packed with action and popu
lated by both familiar faces and
fresh blood, ‘The Force Awak
ens’ successfully recalls the se
ries'former glory while injecting
it with renewed energy.” Rotten
Tomatoes also gives the movie a
90 percent audience rating.
The blockbuster was received
so well that the Critics’Choice
Awards even included it as a
nominee for Best Picture even
though 10 original nominees
were announced eight days be
fore the movie came out.

Many fans also wondered
whether Daisy Ridley would re
ceive any award nominations
for her portrayal of the mysteri
ous scavenger Rey. Luckily, both
she and actor John Boyega, who
wowed audiences with his en
thusiastic performance as Finn,
have been nominated for The
National Film Academy’s Best
Breakthrough
Performance
award. Ridley has also received
a nomination for Best Actress
from The National Film Acad
emy.
However, with all of “The

Force Awakens" financial and
critical success, nothing can
quite surpass the excitement it
has awoken in fans of the “Star
Wars” saga. Since the film’s re
lease, fans have taken to the
Internet to express their enthu
siasm. Numerous articles have
been written theorizing every
thing from Rey’s identity to Kylo
Ren’s fate. Fans have also taken
to social media to express their
excitement for the film. One
may find that his or her Tumblr newsfeed is covered in “The
Force Awakens” memes.

N e w shows and seasons to hit Netflix in 2 0 1 6
the family home. Many of the
original actors will be returning
for “Fuller House" and will make
cameos in various episodes, in
With the N e w Year and a cluding John Stamos and Lori
new semester upon us, it is Loughlin who played Jesse and
time for re-evaluating various Becky Katsopolis, Dave Coulier
areas of student life, pinpoint who played Joey Gladstone and
ing weak habits and introducing Bob Saget who played Danny
stronger, healthier routines. The Tanner, the single father of DJ,
beginning of a new year is an Stephanie and Michelle. Maryopportunity to get a head start Kate and Ashley Olsen, who
in managing the semester and played Michelle in the original
creating a better, more produc series, will not be returning for
tive self. In order to remain pro “Fuller House” due to schedul
ductive and resist temptations ing conflicts. The first season of
to avoid work, it would be best “Fuller House”will debut on Fri
to learn the Netflix line-up for day, Feb. 26.
2016 early rather than later on,
Another series that sees two
when your mind might be more actorsreunited isamulti-camera
susceptible to giving into binge comedy known as “The Ranch."
watching urges.
Starring "That 70’s Show’s"Ash
One reunion series that ton Kutcher and Danny Masterhas been getting a lot of buzz son, Kutcher plays a failed semiacross social media is "Fuller professional football player who
House," which is the sequel to must return home to his family’s
the A B C sitcom, “Full House,” Colorado ranch to help run the
which aired from 1987 to 1995. family business with his brother
“Fuller House” will be focused (Masterson), his father (Sam
on DJ Tanner-Fuller (Candace Elliot) and his mother (Debra
Cameron Bure) as she struggles Winger). In an article on Dead
with the loss of her husband line, Kutcher had been quoted
and having to raise her three saying that the series is shot
sons on her own. She enlists in a “very traditional [sitcom]
the help of her sister Stepha format, with a live audience.”
nie Tanner (Jodie Sweetin) and However, having the series on
her best friend Kimmy Gibbler Netflix allows more room for
(Andrea Barber). From what exploration, such as experimen
could be gathered from the tation with lighting and sound.
teaser trailer that has been re Not much information has been
leased, DJ is moving back into released concerning the charac
A m b e r Lee Carnahan

A rts Co-Editor
@ amberlee816

Parody Twitter accounts
of the movie’s characters have
also gained attention, includ
ing the extremely popular ac
counts “Emo Kylo Ren” and
“Very Lonely Luke.”Even Spotify
has jumped on the “Star Wars”
bandwagon, creating special
playlists inspired by each char
acter.
One may think that all of
this “Star Wars” excitement will
surely die down. However, many
are unaware that Disney and
Lucas Films Ltd. are planning
to release another “Star Wars"
movie in 2016. “Rogue One:
A Star Wars Story” isn’t a con
tinuation of the new trilogy, but
instead it takes place between
the third and fourth episode.
The story centers on a group of
Rebellion soldiers as they try to
steal plans to the Death Star. De
tails surrounding the movie are
under lock and key, but there
is no doubt that the film will
make iteasier for fans to wait for
the eighth episode in the “Star
Wars” saga.
Therefore, if you haven’t yet
seen “The Force Awakens,” you
may want to get your tickets
and find out what all the hype is
about. A movie with such finan
cial and criticalsuccess certainly
is worth seeing. W h o knows?
Maybe it will awake an excite
ment inside ofyou, too.

Ifyou’re looking for
a laugh, follow E m o
Kylo Ren on Twitter.
Here are s o m e of The
Anchor’s
favorite tweets:
@KyloR3n:
“m y family should give
C 3 P O m o r e respect
D arth V a der built h i m
he is darth vaders legacy”

EONLINE.COM

THE TANNERS RETURN —

@KyloR3n:
“h u x the important thing
isn’t w h a t Y O U think of
these skinny jeans it’s w h a t
Marvel superhero series to hit Darth V a d e r w o u l d have
Netflix, has been renewed for a
thought of t h e m ”

For those w h o loved ‘Full
House,’ ‘Fuller H o u s e ’ will s e e m like a d r e a m c o m e true. The
n e w series will be released in February.
ters’names and a more detailed
plot, but the release date has
been said to be Friday, April 1.
There are also several shows
that have been renewed for a
new season. "Orange isthe New
Black," which follows the lives
of female inmates at Litchfield
prison, has been renewed for a
fourth season. The new season
won’t be released until June 17,
which leaves viewers plenty of
time to catch up on the previous
seasons.
There are also many Marvel
series in the works. Season two
of “Daredevil," starring Char
lie Cox as Matt Murdock, has
been announced and will be
available on Friday, March 18.
"Jessica Jones,” the most recent

second season. There will also
be a stand-alone series for Luke
@KyloR3n:
Cage, who is a superhero that
“there’
s
nothing
sadder than
was in several episodes of “Jes
sica Jones." The release date for
a middle-aged m a n in a
"Luke Cage” is rumored to be in
vest”
April.
With the Netflix line-up of
@KyloR3n:
2016 out of the way, you can
“dear diary
now focus on getting a strong
start to the semester. If you i think m y voice is changing
work ahead on homework as
but it could be that i’m
signments, there will be more
wearing a helmet with a
time for binge-watching all of
voice changer n o w ”
the wonders Netflix has to of
fer. With an abundance of new
and returning shows this year,
@KyloR3n:
it will be nearly impossible for
“h u x says w o m e n are a
students to resist.

distraction”

Ever since “Game of Thrones” came out, the phrase “winter is coming
has been used forjust about everything. Well, the time has come and
winter is here. With the snow come activities that people have been both
dreading and looking forward to for months. To help pass the time (or
make it more enjoyable), I, along with some of m y musical genius friends,
have compiled a few playlists to get you through the cold.
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Shoveline: Snow
“Something Big,” Shawn Mendez
“D o n ’t Stop M e Now,” Queen
“Cold Cold Man,” Saint Motel
“Snow (Hey Oh),” Red Hot Chili
Peppers
“D o I Wanna Know?,’’Arctic
Monkeys
“Someday,” The Strokes
“American Love,” Smallpools
“The Balance,’’Royal Tongues
“Pumpin Blood,” N O N O N O
“The Walker,” Fitz and the Tan
trums
r
Follow
hopeachornews
on Spotify to listen to
k these playlists! ^
a Book
“Slow it Down,” The Lumineers
“Love Yourself,” Justin Bieber
“I Was Made for Loving You,”
Tori Kelly and Ed Sheeran
“Flame and Snow,” I am the Sky
“White Winter Hymnal,” Fleet
Foxes
“Cherry Wine,” Hozier
“Youth,” Daughter
“To Build A Home,” The Cin
ematic Orchestra feat. Patrick
Weston
“Fire-scene,” S. Carey
L
I
“Red Wolf,” Thad Kopec n M hl

Walking in the Snow
“A Sky Full of Stars,” Coldplay
“You and I,” Ingrid Michaelson
“Tracks in the Snow,” The Civil
Wars
“Winter Wonderland/Don’t
Worry, Be Happy,” Pentatonix
and Tori Kelly
“Winter Trees,” The Staves
“Eugene,” Sufjan Stevens
“Better Way,” Youth Model
“Muscle Memory,” Dems
“Into the Well,” Mree
“Glosoli,” Sigur R6s

Half Doing Homework. Half
Getting Distracted by a Blizzard
“Scars,” James Bay
“Snowflakes,” Passenger
“Winter,” Joshua Radin
“Snow Days,” Real Estate
“Michigan,” Milk Carton Kids
“Spoke the Words,” Wolf Tide
“Greek Tragedy,” The Wombats
“Night Versus,” Cannons
“W a r m Bipod,” Flor
“The Tourist,” Message To
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W h y rush a fraternity?

Rush authentically

Helpful or a waste of time?

Be yourself, no
one does you
like you do.

that once you’re in a Greek orga
nization, your friends become only
those people within your member
organization. This point of view,
most likely, comes from people
who have limited insight into fra
ternal life. O n the contrary, it be
comes a forum to meet hundreds
of new people in other fraternities
and sororities who will inevita
Alex Swain
bly become some of your closest
World Co-Editor
friends.
@DNAAlexSwain
In order to find your fitin a fra
ternity, rush isan essential compo
Rush season is beginning. nent! As such, you will be meeting
Within the hallowed walls of the other people with both very differ
ancient cottages peppered across ent and very similar views on life.
Hope's landscape, the fraternities Subsequent activation into a fra
of Hope College have begun to ternity provides a forum to meet
open their gates in a bid to win new people, to gain new ground
the favor of eager students look with individuals w h o m you would
ing to gain glory and fame within otherwise never meet. However,
the hallowed organizations and this extends far beyond your peers
their age-old traditions, as well and the boundaries of Hope. The
as implicate their own traditions tendrils of Greek Life, even at our
to be made for the future.
beloved and petite college, per
Though Greek Life, particu meate the globe. Alumni of your
larly fraternities, has an increas soon-to-be respective organiza
ingly negative view from peers tions may be found throughout the
and professionals throughout United States, as far as Alaska, all
the United States, there are a the way to Egypt, Germany, China
vast number of reasons why you and so on. You are able to gain ac
should consider rushing different cess to the wonderful lives of gen
fraternities. These include a new erations of older people who, like
perspective of the Hope career, you, share the same brotherhood.
meeting many new and vari
Although this may sound like a
ous peoples, being connected to superficial bond, there is certainly
alumni that span the globe and, some type of psychological trick
of course, giving to a community ery that occurs, allowing a twentythat lovingly gives so much to us. some year old Hope student to be
The fraternity holds within its able to immediately relate to a six
grasp a perspective of the col ty-some year old alumnus. Indeed,
lege experience, particularly the within the core of our beings, we
Hope experience, which is unlike humans have predispositions for
any other group that exists at the solidarity within a group. And,
college. First and foremost, I feel when activated, even through lo
itisimperative to dispel the myth cal Greek life at the small fraternal

levels of Hope, robust bonds of
friendship are produced.
Rushing, and subsequently
joining, a fraternity entails nu
merous changes to your Hope
experience (obviously). You will
find groups of friends who are
not only there for you because
they likeyou but because they are
associated with you beyond the
ties of a friendship. Greek life, in
a way, may anchor the individual
student (and subsequent alumni)
not only to their organization but
to this very college itself.
Obviously, the fraternal rush
and Greek experience is more
than simply social forums to gar
ner new friendship, grow as an in
dividual and glean new perspec
tives of the world from peers who
have radically different outlooks
on life than oneself. It serves as
an established organization that
is able to make a rapid impact
on the Hope and Holland levels.
Because the organizations are al
ready devoted to acts of service,
the numbers and internal solidar
ity allow for rapid and powerful
acts of service. I also think it is
worth noting that service to the
community, as well as time for
"partying” and other social occa
sions of great merriment and fun,
are not mutually exclusive.
It is difficult to express the
depth of anything in the span of
600-700 words. With that, I hope
that those of you who choose to
rush will do so in a spirit of open
ness, and that those who are on
the fence for rushing will serious
ly consider it.

H a n n a h Pikaart
Voices Editor
@HannahPikaart
Iconsider myself to be a fairlyconfident woman. Isay “fair
ly” because amid stressful situations, m y insecurities, such as
my appearance and acceptance into groups, rise to the surface
and rear their ugly heads. One such occasion occurred last
year while Iwas rushing.
For those who don’t know, rushing is the term used for
Greek liferecruitment. During this three-week process, collegiates meet and connect with active Greek members, hoping
to find theirplace in an organization. Ican’tspeak for men, but
for women, this is a stressful period. You want to make sure
you meet the right members, participate in great conversa
tions, be memorable and look the part, all in the name of sell
ing yourself to the active members, so that they might invite
you to join their sorority...or at least that’s what Ithought.
Now, what I just described doesn't sound too hard upon
first read, but I’m shy, small talk is hard, being memorable is
difficult among a hundred other girls and my collection of
vintage attire is not what's “trending.” In short, it was hard
to express who I was, especially when I started comparing
myself to others around me who were social butterflies and
dressed in that season’s latest styles. With my top two sorori
ties, the pressure I put on myself along with my shyness held
me back from enjoying conversations and getting to know the
active members. W h e n I did get into a conversation, itnever
leftthe small talk stage; itfeltlike Iwas forcing conversations.
As for the clothes, I felt like I had to meet the sorority’s style
and not my own, so Iwould stand in front of my closet forever
trying to decide what to wear, and then I would change my
outfit three times before getting itright. Iinsistedthat my hair
had to be curled and my makeup be perfected, which didn’t
match my normal, laid-back style. I over-analyzed everything
and put a ton of pressure on myself to be accepted by one of
these two sororities, and when I didn’t see results, my confi
dence plummeted.

♦ see Rush, page 9

Halt the judgement
“Do Christians have the God-given right...to place judgement?”

Gabbi W e r n e r
StaffColumnist
It has recently come to my
attention that there are those in
the student population who feel
that they are out of place and
looked down upon due to their
religious beliefs or lack thereof.
Such sentiments comment on

---

the disregard for dissenting
opinions on faith, the loneli
ness in being a religious and
non-religious minority at
Hope, and the lack of desire
and/or movement to discuss
and understand opposite per
spectives. As expressed by
such students, many religious
conversations are treated as a
confrontation in order to con
vert as opposed to the collab
orative and mutual respect
ing of individual beliefs that
could lead to understanding.
It is rare that a defensive and
accusatory argument will per
suade anyone to discover the
light that is Jesus. This sen
timent of frustration, stem

ming from the want and need
to dialogue and be understood,
has inspired me to speak to the
issues ofinterfaith dialogue and
its common missteps between
Christianity and Atheism.
W h e n speaking to a per
son in which you desire them
to regard your view on religion
with respect and dignity, do
not begin the conversation by
attacking the dissenting opin
ion. To begin a dialogue, each
side must have their chance
to speak, feel heard and do
so without interruption. The
threat of hell is not the prop
er way to speak of the love
of Christ and His abounding
mercy nor the way to be heard.

__An c h q t c
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By assuming that you know why
a person is atheist, you are tak
ing away their chance to speak
and feel heard. Whe n speaking
about the faith, use theology that
you know and understand. Ifyou
decide to use an example from
scripture, it is best if it is used
in context. You should be able to
defend this stance in a respectful
and knowledgeable way. Michael
Lehman quotes within his discus
sion about arguments between
Christianity and Atheism, “Slop
py theology is the path to athe
ism: sloppy theology leads to false
dilemmas.” He suggests that there
are dilemmas such as the choice
between believing is Jesus and
evolution should be avoided due

to the fact that they do not have
to be mutually exclusive for many
people. It is important to keep in
mind that generalizations of any
kind can feel hurtful and create a
hostile relationship that is based
in stereotypes and prejudice.
Christians are called to be
disciples of Jesus, and with that
responsibility, comes the need
to be lowly and representative of
a faithful life. O n my personal
journey toward a faith-filled life,
I have been the Christian to de
fend beliefs that even I am not
sure of. What I have come to see
is that it is acceptable to continu
ously question myself as to why I

♦ see Judgement, page 9
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Overcoming disappointment:
Navigating failure and learning from mistakes

Hop e Hancock
Co-Editor-in-Chief
(2>HabituallyHope
Disappoint, in any of its
forms, is the equivalent of a
not-so-good, four-letter word
in my dictionary. I don’twant
to hear it. I don’t want to say
it. And I certainly don’t want
to hear my name and itused in
the same sentence.
At the end of last semester,
however, disappointment hit
me like a wall of bricks. The
Anchor had been on fleek
the entire semester. I was so
proud. Iwas proud ofthe staff,
writers, and, honestly, myself.

W e worked our tails off to put
out the best paper we could - my
personal favorite being our issue
after the terrorist attack in Paris.
Unfortunately, my
pride
came crashing down after our
last issue hit the press. W e had
a piece that came together at the
very last moment. Scrambling
to fact-check and edit an article
hours before our deadline was
nuts. I felt like a real journalist.
I thought that I was doing the
best job that I possibly could.
Thriving on the adrenaline
that came with a fast-approach
ing deadline and an interesting
article idea, I realized that I’m
not the kind of person who en
joys the adrenaline ofscoring the
winning point (let's be real, I’ve
never even experienced that). I
am an adrenaline-junkie when it
comes to writing and editing.
The article had a lot of mov
ing parts, and Iwas one of many
contributors. I had tried to bal
ance the original writers’inten
tions with the facts I had dug

up, and, ultimately, we all fell
short. In the end, the article
disappointed a lot of people in
the English department. I didn’t
fully understand the impact of it
and remain a bit confused, as I
heard so many mixed reactions
regarding the piece.
Ihad hoped that break would
allow me to relax and disregard
what happened in hopes of a
better output this semester, but
I couldn’t let go of the fact that
I had disappointed people. I
write this not to gain any pity or
sympathy, itwas only one article
among hundreds thatwe publish
in a year, and our staff is made
up of students who are eagerly
learning about journalism and
are bound to make mistakes, in
cluding myself. But disappoint
ment is disappointment, and it
isn’tsomething Ihandle well.
Measuring our lives in disap
pointments leads to a lot ofanxi
ety, frustration and hurt. Iput a
lot of pressure on myself, as I'm
sure many college students do,

to be the best, to impress and to
succeed. When I learn that I’ve
disappointed someone, it cuts
me to the core.
But just because I don’t han
dle disappointment well doesn’t
mean that it isn’t something to
be handled. There is a silver lin
ing.
Romans says that “all have
fallen short of the glory of God.”
Note that the verse doesn’t say
“some people” or “the worst
people" have fallen short -we all
have. That means everyone. No
matter how hard I try to do my
best, I will never measure up to
God’s expectations. I am sinful
and broken.
However, God doesn’t want
us to measure our lives in disap
pointment. He wants us to mea
sure our lives in how we serve
Him. That is why He gave us
Jesus. Jesus came to bridge the
gap between our sinful lives and
God’s perfect holiness. And it’s
through our belief in Jesus and
His loving grace that we can en

ter into a relationship with God.
Jesus took our brokenness, our
sinfulness and our disappoint
ments and forgave them so that
we might receive salvation. Ho w
amazing isthat?
This doesn’t necessarily make
it easier for me to face disap
pointments here on tjiis earth.
But itdoes give me another per
spective on the issue - an eternal
perspective. I can move past a
poorly written article because
I know that I am forgiven. I
know that this mistake will not
haunt me because Jesus took ev
ery mistake I’ve ever made and
made me a child of the King any
way.
This doesn’t mean that I can
use Jesus as an excuse to be lazy,
procrastinate or slack off. He
wants us to work hard and work
well while we are on this earth.
But itdoes mean that when I do
mess up and ask for forgiveness,
He will cover me with His abun
dant grace.

Follow The Anchor production nights on Snapchat at HopeAnchorNews
♦ Rush, continued from page 8
During rush you’re supposed to highlight who you are and e m 
brace that. I did not do that because I didn’t think who I really was
was good enough. I thought that for the two sororities that I was
interested in, Iwould have to be someone else. Which brings up the
question: why would I want to join an organization that I thought
wouldn’t appreciate the real me?
Iended up dropping those two sororities and looking at the other
five organizations on campus. Ishifted my gaze to the sorority that I
would eventually callmy second home. Itwas as soon as Istarted go
ing to their events that Iknew Ihad made the right decision because
the pressure was off, and the actives showed an interest in getting to
know m e — the authentic me.
So ladies, ifyou plan on rushing this semester, Iencourage you to
be the most authentic version of yourself throughout the three week
process. At times you may doubt yourself, but please do not sacrifice
who you are to meet some made-up standards. Before the next rush
event, remember that you should be three things: comfortable, con
fident and yourself.
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♦ Judgement, continued from page 8

iff
believe what I believe. This not
only allows me to become stron
ger within my faith, but to dem
onstrate to others that it is okay
to not know all of the answers.
In speaking with those who feel
frustrated with their faith based
discussions with Christians, I
have found it beneficial to be
transparent on what I do not
know even more so than what I
do know. To create an image of
certitude is a lie to both myself
and to those around me. While I
continue to grow in m y faith and
love for Christ, it is okay to be
vulnerable to those who have no
faith in Christianity. By creating
an open dialogue in which, as a
Christian, I am vulnerable, I am
able to speak, be heard, listen
and understand.
Be a testament to the faith

thatyou believe but do notshame
or judge others that do not share
the same beliefs for they too are
worthy of respect and love. To
close, there are several ques
tions that I would ask each of
you to ask yourselves: Do Chris
tians have the God given right
or the power to place judgment
on those who do not share our
beliefs? Is it correct to assume
that being faithful gives one the
power to feel self-righteous? In
the words and sentiment ofPope
Francis, “W h o am I to judge?"
H o w can those who truly identi
fy as Christian believe that they
are above the faithless?
“Judge not, and ye shall not
be judged: condemn not, and ye
shall not be condemned: forgive,
and ye shall be forgiven," Luke
6:37.
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Join us to learn more about the Arts <5Humanities. Enjoy music, datncs and theatre performances
as we give away t-shirts and gift cards throughout the event. C o m e and go as you wish.
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Enshrined in history [ji^Rams head h o m e
A d a m Notolli

Sport Co-Editor
©A damNotolli

Millions of children are born
in America each year. Tens of
thousands of them will go on to
play high school sports around
the country. Thousands of those
students will go on to play at the
college level, and out of those
thousands, only a few hundred
make it to the professional
level of athletics. In America’s
two biggest sports, football and
baseball, every year, only a few
of these hundred players are
named the best of the best and
become members of the Hall of
Fame. Since its beginning, only
312 people have made itinto the
National Baseball Hall of Fame,
with two more being added this
year. Meanwhile, the Pro Foot
ball Hall of Fame has a current
total of 295 members, with 15
finalists fighting for this year’s
votes.
In baseball, 19-20 players
are named as candidates for the
Hall of Fame each year. In order
to be eligible for this vote, play
ers must meet certain criteria,
including a certain time table
for playing. The player must
have been active in the league
as a player within the 15 years
prior to the election and exited
the league five years prior and
must have played in 10 seasons
of baseball. The player can be
connected to baseball still,being
a coach or trainer, but must not
have played in the last fiveyears.
Players that meet these require
ments are placed on a ballot for
the members ofthe Hall of Fame
voting committee to vote on.
This year, the list included
major names in baseball, such
as Sammy Sosa, who made his
name as a Chicago Cub, Barry
Bonds, who played for the Pitts
burg Pirates and San Francisco
Giants, as well as others such
as Jeff Bagwell and Curt Schil
ling. In order to be named to the
Hall of Fame, players must re
ceive 330 votes out of a possible
440. While some players came
close, Bagwell with 315 and Tim
Raines with 307, only two play
ers finished with enough votes
to enter the community.
The second place finisher
with 365 votes was catcher Mike
Piazza, who was in his fourth
year of eligibility for the Hall of
Fame. His career spanned from
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D U N G Y NOT DINGY- L e g 
endary Colts c o a c h Tony
D u n g y Is one of t w o coaches
up for Induction this year

1992 until 2007, playing mainly
for the Los Angeles Dodgers and
the N e w York Mets. In this 16
year career, Piazza had 2,127
hits, 427 homeruns, and 1,335
Runs Batted In, being named
All-Star 12 times, as well as
taking home 10 Silver Slugger
awards, finishing top five in the
M V P vote four times and taking
home Rookie of the Year in his
firstseason.
The top finisher with a whop
ping 99.3 percent of votes (437)
was Ken Griffey Jr. in his first
year of eligibility. In a 22 year
career from 1989 until 2010,
Griffey Jr. garnered 2,781 hits,
630 homeruns, and 1,860 Runs
Batted In. He was named AllStar 13 times, took home the
M V P in 1997, as well as taking
home 10 Golden Glove awards
and seven Silver Slugger awards
while playing in Seattle and Cin
cinnati.
Meanwhile in football, final
votes have not yet been cast for
the Hall of Fame, but the listhas
been knocked down to 15 final
ists. This voting process consists
of a delegate for each team in
the NFL, and a 33rd delegate
from the Pro Football Writers of
America, as well as 13 at-large
delegates. Between four and
eight members will be named
to the Hall of Fame, all of whom
cannot have played or coached
in the last five years.
In the Football Hall of Fame
vote, coaches are a part of their
own category, with Tony Dungy
being the top coach name in this
year's vote. Dungy led the In
dianapolis Colts to a Super Bowl
win in 2006, becoming the first
African-American coach to win
the Super Bowl. The other coach
up for induction is Don Coryell.
Two senior nominees are also
up for induction in the Hall of
Fame, quarterback Ken Sta
bler, who played his last season
in 1984, and Dick Stanfel, who
ended his career in 1958.
Modern nominees include
player from all kinds of posi
tions, such as Alan Faneca, a
player in his first year of eligi
bility who played on the offen
sive line of the Steeler, Jets and
Cardinals, and Orlando Pace,
another offensive line player,
who spent time with the Rams
and Bears. Two top prospects
are Quarterbacks Brett Favre,
who retired as the NFL’s leader
in pass completions, yards and
touchdowns, though no longer
leads in all of those categories
and Kurt Warner, who took
home a Super Bowl victory with
the Cardinals after working as a
grocery bagger. Other names in
clude wide receivers Terell O w 
ens and Marvin Harrison, run
ning backs Edgerrin James and
Terrell Davis and safety John
Lynch.
Only a select few are en
shrined in history among the
ranks of the Hall of Fame play
ers. Two from baseball have
been named and an unknown
number of deserving football
players will be named later this
year.

The St. Louis R a m s are headed to Los
Angeles, cementing the city as America’s
athletic and pop-culture epicenter.
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In Sports

Wednesday
Jan. 20
Women’s Basketball
vs. Calvin College at 7:30 p.m.

Friday
Ice Hockey

Jan. 22

vs. University of Central Florida at 7:30
p.m.

Last time L.A had an

NFL T E A M

Saturday
Men’s Basketball

Jan. 23

vs. K a l a m a z o o College at 3:00 p.m.

Ice Hockey
vs. University of Central Florida at 7:30
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"Americas
team" were
Superbowl
Champs
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The Flying Dutch basketball
team took flight against Kalama
zoo College on January 16, put
ting up 104 points and totally
destroying their competition.
Kalamazoo posted a total of 20
turnovers, while two Hope Col
lege players Maura McAfee (’16)
and Francesca Buchanan (’19)
both put up a team leading 20
points. With a score of 57-38 at
halftime, the Flying Dutch tied
their record for most points in
a half. In this total domination,
the women didn’t trail a single
second of the game, score a few
times early and never looking
back as they put up point after
point. The Dutch now lead the
M 1 A A with an unbeaten overall
record of 15-0 and a 7-0 in the
MIAA, placing the women at
4th overall in the W o m e n ’s Bas
ketball Association N C A A Divi
sion III poll.
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Diving
Sarah Sheridan (’16)

61 Million
people

Recovering
President
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The Austalian Open has
kicked off in Melbourne on
Monday, Jan. 18, and already
viewers are seeing upsets. For
mer world No. 1 and fifth seed
Rafael Nadal bowed out of the
tournament in his first round
match against fellow country
man Fernando Verdasco.
In the women’s draw, Venus
Williams was also sent home in
the first round after dropping
both sets to Johanna Konta.
Fans have also seen favorites
ease into their second round
spots. Roger Federer had no
trouble getting past opponent
Nikoloz Basilashvili with a final
score of 6-1, 6-2, 6-1.
Top seed Novak Djokovic
took his first round opponent
to 6-3, 6-2, 6-4 and remains the
clear favorite to win the tourna
ment.
Serena Williams had a minor
amount of trouble defeating Camila Giorgi, but itwasn't enough
to take it to three sets. She beat
Giorgi in two at 6-4, 7-5.
The Australian Open contin
ues until Jan. 31, ending on the
men's final.

H o p e athletes kick b a c k a n d turn u p
The basketball, baseball and swim and dive teams took a break from the books and hit their playing surfaces
Duncan M a c L e a n

S ports co-editor
@ D uncmac4

Christmas break for many
students is a time for relaxation,
rejuvenation and decompres
sion; a time to say goodbye to
Hope College and its constitu
ents in favor of family and the
comforts of home. At just over
three weeks long (depending on
exam schedules) winter break
might even border on too much
rVji r»J {'' i
C! '■
1*
time away1from Hope. A little
forced family fun goes a long
way. Luckily for many athletes
from around campus, winter
break includes a slice of Hope.
To take three full weeks off
of workouts and competition at
the height of an athletic season
could spell doom for even the
most well-oiled teams. Hope
athletics combats this by giv
ing its athletes chances to bet
ter their game as well as solidify
their team bonds over winter
break.
The Flying Dutch and Dutch
men basketball teams head
ed south this year for a little
competitive vacation. Both
teams participated in the R D V
Sportsplex Classic in Orlando
Florida.
The Dutch played two games
against Mount Ida College and
Beloit College, winning both by
a landslide, 102-56 and 72-33,
respectively.
“The two teams that were
invited to play against us gave
us challenges that we normally
don’t see in the M I A A ...both
teams were wonderful to play
against and treated us with the
most respect you could ask for,”
Autumn Anderson (T6) said.
The men’s basketball team
found similar success in the
sunshine state; they were pit
ted against Messiah College
and also faced offagainst Beloit.
The Dutchmen cleaned up BO
SS against Messiah and 86-66
against Beloit.
“W e prepared hard for both
schools and our preparation
paid off with two good team
wins,” Brock Benson (’16) said.
Winning games was not the
only thing the Hope hoopers ac
complished on their winter trip;
both teams had the opportunity
to volunteer their time and give
back to the community host
ing the tournament. The teams

P ublic A ffairs & M

up for a cruise to the basket with fellow Flying Dutch in tow,
leaving her M o u n t Ida adversary crumbling in her dust.

A utumn A nderson

S teve Jo h n s o n

GOLD ON GOLD— Dutch a n d D u t c h m e n t e a m up to bring

HIGH FLYING- Stephanie Polet(’16) rips a dive in the Flying

s o m e cheer and color to a local church, painting it a lovely
shade of yellow, to m a t c h their gold standard of play.

D u t c h ’s clutch victory over Calvin College as coaches, judges
a n d rival divers gaze skyward.

came together to help paint the
outside of a local church.
“Itwas such a rewarding pro
cess knowing that we were help
ing out so many kids who use
this church as a way to get offthe
streets and out of violence,” An
derson said. “Being down there
with the women’s team allowed
us to get to know them better as
well,” Benson said.
There even was time for a few
fun activities. The men’s team
took a trip to see the Orlando
Magic play, while the women
opted to visit Blue Springs State
Park and admire the local popu
lation of Gar, which they came
to love in the unfortunate ab
sence of the advertised manatee
population at the park.
“Not much can beat 85 de
grees and two wins,” Anderson
said.
To finish off their break with
a bang, the basketball teams re
turned to their palace, DeVos
Fieldhouse, to take on a pair of
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IN THE DRIVER’S SEAT— Elizabeth Perkins ('17) buckles
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M I A A opponents. The Dutch
Acting as the finale to these
took on and demolished St. intense two weeks of train
Mary’s College by 40 points, ex ing, the swim and dive teams
tending their unbeaten streak to squared off against rival Calvin
12-0 (now 15-0).
College on the final Saturday of
The Dutchmen won a back break.
and forth thriller in their M I A A
The women celebrated senior
opener against Albion College night by edging the Knights 16768-65. Hope lead the game for 133. This was the Dutch’s first
just two of the 40 minutes of dual meet victory against Calvin
play, outscoring the Brits 21-10 since the 2008 season. This land
over the last seven minutes of mark victory indicates that Cal
play. They extended their record vin may have some extra work to
to 11-1 (now 13-2).
do this year ifthey want to cap
While the basketball teams ture their 12th straight M I A A
were bonding in the sun, the title come February.
The men had a rough outing
swim and dive teams earned
their tans right here on campus.
against the then No. 10 Knights,
After ten days with fam falling 190-98.
ily, the swimmers and divers re
“It was sobering. W e fought
turned to campus and the mercy hard and had some good swims,
of Coach John Patnott for his but they have quite the lineup
favorite time of the year: Christ this year," Trevor Billinghurst
mas break training.
(T6) said.
“W e get the hardest train
It wasn't just the winter ath
ing of the year in during break. letes staying active over break.
Without the distractions of The baseball team runs two
class, homework and other ex youth baseball camps over win
tra-curricular activities, we can ter break, as they have been do
devote every ounce of energy to ing for a few years.
the workouts," Taylor Hatfield
From December 28-29, the
(’16) said.
Hope team staffsand runs a high
The athletes move back into school prospect camp. High
their campus housing for the school ball players that are inter
last two weeks of break and at ested in playing at the next level
tend workouts twice a day.
are invited to come run drills
“W e typically get two swim with the Hope team.
ming workouts in every day,
“It is a great way for Coach
with three or four sessions in Fritz to scout potential pros
the weight room both weeks ... pects but also a great way for us
it is a grueling process, but the players to instruct and give the
bonding with the team makes it younger players feedback," Ty
worth it.Being alone on campus VanWeiren (T8) said.
is pretty neat. W e have a lot of
Immediately following the
team traditions and activities we high school camp, the players
do. W e make sure to make itfun, turn their attentions to devel
its lit,"Ryan Johnson (T7) said.
oping the long distant future of

baseball. For two days, the Hope
baseball team leads a camp for
boys and girls ages second to
seventh grade. The goal is to
improve the basic fundamental
skills while having fun with the
kids.
“The most rewarding part for
me is that I was once in these
young kid’s shoes and now Ihave
the opportunity to help them
achieve the same opportunities
that I now have at Hope Col
lege,” VanWeiren said.
So while campus is shut
down, the fieldhouse is quiet
and the white boards are dry,
Hope athletics liveson, bettering
themselves and their communi
ties not for money or fame-but
for the love of the game.
The basketball teams get back
to M I A A action on Wednesday
night with The Rivalry when
the women take on Calvin. The
men will travel to Adrian Col
lege to further their campaign
for the lead of the M I A A after a
disappointing loss to Alma and
a trouncing of Trine University.
The swim and dive teams
head to Albion for a pivotal sec
ond to last dual of the season on
Saturday.
The baseball team begins
their season March 11 against
Franklin College.
Head out to Hope's various
beautiful athletic facilities to
cheer on these athletes through
the end of the winter season.
They are working hard through
classes and even breaks to bring
their best performance to the
court, field and pool. The com
petition promises to be fierce as
seasons come to an end.

